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“There is no moratorium on
Christ’s mission in the world.”

Election postponed;
ministry keeps
going strong
BY RICHELLE THOMPSON
INTERCHANGE EDITOR
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An unprecedented decision by the House of Bishops puts on hold the election
of the ninth bishop of Southern Ohio and calls for a time of reflection and discussion throughout the Anglican Communion.
The House of Bishops in “A Covenant Statement” adopted March 15 pledged
to “withhold consent to the consecration of any person elected to the episcopate
after the date hereof until after the
General Convention of 2006, and we
See pages 2-4, 15 for
encourage dioceses of our church to
more information about
delay Episcopal elections accordingly.”
the Covenant Statement
When a bishop is elected in the
Episcopal Church, a majority of standand its impact on
ing committees and diocesan bishops
Southern Ohio.
must give their consent within 90 days.
Because the diocesan bishops pledged
not to give this consent, any election would be null and void.
Still, Bishop Thompson and the Standing Committee agree that the 130th
Convention of the diocese will gather June 11 as planned – though the purpose
has changed. Instead of electing a bishop, delegates will consider Rules of
Order changes that may, among other decisions, determine the date of the
Electing Convention. Also on the proposed agenda: discussion of our common
life and ministry and a report from a task force developed at Bishop Thompson’s

Bishop Thompson celebrates at a recent gathering.
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Ministries support troops
BY RICHELLE THOMPSON
INTERCHANGE EDITOR
A strange sort of numbness often settles in after two years, day
in, day out, of bloody images and casualty counts from a war
halfway across the world.
Vicki Foster of Christ Church, Glendale, and Don Lucas, of
Christ Church Cathedral, are committed to fighting that numbness.
As the United States enters its third year of conflict in Iraq, Foster,
Lucas and others from churches across Southern Ohio are working
to make the battle less about the balance of power and more about
the power of prayer. To replace numbers with names and to remind
people that this faraway war touches families up-close.

“I just think we ought to remember that these are people who
are dying, not just ‘1,500 troops,’” said Lucas. “The news always
announces, ‘Another three died today.’ I think if you hear the
names, it strikes you differently.”
Lucas and his wife, Maxanna, have seven children between
them. Two are in the military. Air Force Capt. Brandy Kappel,
is back in Afghanistan on her second tour. Clint Kappel, a
first lieutenant in the Marine Corps, has already served two
tours in Iraq.
The same week his daughter returned to Afghanistan, a helicopter crashed and two people died. Lucas asked his congregation to pray for the people by name.

PLEASE SEE MINISTRIES, PAGE 14
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May Southern Ohio bear burden gladly
I heard a story of a young man who went to his pastor
and said God had called him. The pastor was delighted and
gave the young man an opportunity to preach a trial sermon. The young man preached, and the sermon was a disaster. Everyone knew it, including the young man himself.
He left the church and disappeared. Some six months later,
the pastor saw him pumping gas at a gas station. He
walked over and said, “I thought you said God called you.”
The young man replied, “He did, but he called me back and
said never mind.”
Fortunately, God doesn’t work that way. Each of us as
ordained clergy is here because God called us as surely
as he called Samuel.
This is an extraordinary time in our life, in our diocese and in the Episcopal Church. The Windsor Report
and Primate’s Communique have called the Episcopal
Church (USA) to express regret for straining the bonds
of affection in the Anglican Communion and to effect a
moratorium on consenting to the election of any bishop
living in a same-sex relationship and a moratorium on
the blessing of same-sex unions. At the House of
Bishops meeting, Michael Curry, bishop of North
Carolina and a former priest of this diocese, in eloquent
and powerful language said, “We cannot put a moratorium on the backs of any group or class of people.”
During the House of Bishops meeting, an ad hoc
group of 16 bishops, including Ed Salmon of South
Carolina and Gene Robinson of New Hampshire,
together formulated a statement calling for a moratorium on all consents to Episcopal elections until General
Convention gathers in 2006 in Columbus. We discussed
and debated for two days. Bishop Price and I were asked
about its impact on Southern Ohio. I wanted to say, “Let
this cup pass from me. Make us an exception.” But we
could not. If this church was being called to sacrifice,
then we must all bear it.
The response has been overwhelmingly positive, not
withstanding the sacrifice and inconvenience we in
Southern Ohio must bear.
I thank you. I thank the Standing Committee. I especially thank the Nominating Committee for their 53 weeks
of labor and prayer. Now, here we are, the diocese and the
church, living in a kind of suspended animation.
I like to think that when I was ordained it was a simpler time. But I remember that I couldn’t get a job. There
wasn’t a place for a black priest in the diocese. This was
in the midst of the Civil Rights movement. The march on
Selma, Ala. The march on Washington, D.C. The assassination of President Kennedy, Malcolm X, Bobby
Kennedy, and Martin Luther King. The war in Vietnam.
I recall that there were no women delegates to the diocesan convention. The world and times were out of joint.
Each of you can tell your own story. There never was
an ideal or idyllic time.
For us, there will be no election of a bishop in June.
No consecration of a bishop in November.
When you sign up for this vocation, you don’t sign up
for any particular setting or any one snapshot of the world
or church. You sign up to serve God, come hell or high
water.
In some faith traditions, the ordinand lies face down
on the floor, arms outstretched, as with Jesus on the

cross. We don’t physically do
that, but, I trust, we do some
version of it in our hearts.
For deacons, the ordinal
reads, “You are to make Christ
and his redemptive love
known, by your word and
example, to those among
whom you live and work and
worship.” For priests: “It will
be your task to proclaim by
word and example the gospel
of Jesus Christ and to fashion
your life according to its precepts.” For bishops: “You are
called to be one with the apostles in proclaiming Christ’s resurrection and to testify
that Christ is Lord of Lords and King of Kings.”The
apostles, like their Lord, all gave the ultimate sacrifice—their lives.
I have a sermon that I want to preach someday. It is a
short sermon entitled, “What does the Church owe you?
The answer: Nothing! Amen!” Then I will sit down.
Nothing! On the contrary, we owe the church everything.
I suppose we could make a case for having the service
of the Renewal of Vows almost anytime in the church
year. We could hold the service during: Christmas, the
coming of the light into the world. Our Lord’s baptism
and anointing by the Spirit for his public ministry.

THE RT. REV.
HERBERT
THOMPSON JR.

God has led us here for such a
time as this. God needs us and
our gifts for this day and time
Pentecost, the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, the birthday
of the church. The feast of Saints Peter and Paul, the foremost apostles and leaders of the church. One could make
a strong case for any of these times. But the tradition of
the church is Holy Week. Jesus went up to Jerusalem, was
arrested, beaten, tortured and died. He stretched out his
arms on the cross that everyone might come within the
reach of his saving embrace. It is a love story, the Divine
love story. Jesus’ death was sacrificial, a means of life for
others. At the heart of this ministry is sacrifice. “Love so
amazing, so divine demands my soul, my life, my all.”
And it is a privilege, the greatest of all privileges, to
serve Christ in his saving and reconciling ministry for
humankind.
I will be ordained 40 years this year. I can hardly
believe it. And I would do it all over again in a heartbeat.
I wouldn’t change a thing, not even the hard times. Only
the dumb things that I have done over the years.
My son Owen is an associate at St. Mark, Islip, in
New York. He called last month, full of excitement, and
said, “Dad, I was born for this.” So was each of you.
God said to Jeremiah, “Before I formed you in the
womb, I knew you. Before you were born, I consecrated you.”

a firm

foundation

Editor’s Note: Bishop Thompson will retire as bishop of Southern Ohio at the
end of 2005. As part of our salute to his leadership, ministry and vision,
Interchange is running a column each month highlighting different moments
from his episcopate. Bishop Thompson reminds us often that the transition from
his episcopate to that of the ninth bishop of Southern Ohio is about continuity
of leadership in the apostolic succession. Rather than fond nostalgia for the
past, these columns will lift up the firm foundation Bishop Thompson has built
for the promise and the future of this diocese, and indeed, God’s church.
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And God has led us here for such a time as this. God
needs us and our gifts for this day and time. This is a
strange, unprecedented season. I wouldn’t have asked for
it. But I am coming to believe that it is a gift to the whole
Episcopal church, that in it is a profound measure of God’s
grace. A part of this grace is that if any diocese has to bear
this burden of sacrifice and, at the same time, prepare to
welcome the General Convention, it is us in Southern
Ohio. God has made us a strong diocese and you are
among the finest clergy and lay leaders I have ever known.
I am honored to be your bishop.
A part of the grace is the opportunity for the church
to focus not on itself and its issues, but to focus on the
harvest. There is abundant grace evident in bishops
coming together from varying points of view and voting
nearly unanimously for our Covenant Statement. People
don’t want to come to a church that is fighting with
itself. People come to church because they want God.
“Sir,” they say, “we want to see Jesus.” “The harvest is
plentiful” said our Lord. As Jesus went out about the
cities and villages, teaching, proclaiming the Good
News, curing disease and sickness, he saw people hungry and ready to respond to the Gospel. With compassionate and dedicated laboring, many can and will be
won for God.
What Jesus wants and the church needs are people who
see life as an abundant field, who work with abounding
hope. What Jesus wants are people who want to labor for
the harvest, knowing that reaping is hard, hard work. The
laborers are representatives of the Divine Compassion of
God. There is no moratorium on Christ’s mission in the
world. No matter what the circumstance.
As for me, there will be no lame duckism. I have never
felt better or more energized. I will work at your side as
hard and as long as I can. By God’s grace, I will run this
race until I cross the finish line. I will strive to do my best
for Christ. I intend to appoint a Task Force to help us discern more clearly what this circumstance means for us
and the diocese of Southern Ohio.
Central to our work is prayer. Prayer is the channel
chosen by God for raising up leaders in the church. We
have been praying, and we will continue. The result of
our prayers is abundantly apparent. With 74 people in
the ordination process, we have more than any other
diocese.
I am hopeful, no, I am expectant because of
you—because of your ongoing “yes” to God, your
willingness to labor and sacrifice for the kingdom.
I am expectant because God is faithful. When the
General Convention gathers in Columbus next year,
may they find and be inspired by a diocese that continues to lead the way to the kingdom. More, when
our Lord comes, may He be pleased and honored by
our sacrifice. And may His spirit lead us in the days
ahead.
Glory to God whose power working in us can do infinitely more than we can ask or imagine.
Bishop Thompson preached this sermon to the clergy
during the Renewal of Vows service on the
Wednesday of Holy Week. Many asked that it be shared
with the entire diocese.

On November 8, 1991, the Rt. Rev. Herbert Thompson Jr. set the theme
for the 117th Diocesan Convention in his address to convention. “Human
families at their best are reflections of the very nature and existence to
God. ‘We Are Family’ is more than a catchy phrase. It is to say that in us,
in our life together as a diocese, is the expression of God’s will…The
theme was not chosen lightly, but carefully for the purpose of affirmation
and mission. (I) call all of to remember who we are. We are the family of
God in Southern Ohio.”
According to the December 1991 Interchange, convention delegates
affirmed the bishop’s message by unanimously endorsing a resolution to
form 11 new deaneries “to help the family work together in smaller units
and to enhance healthy relationships,” and acknowledged Bishop
Thompson’s appointments of 11 new deans, many of whom were senior
members of the diocesan family. The new deans were installed at
Eucharist the next day.
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House of Bishops
adopts Covenant Statement
(ENS) The House of Bishops of the Episcopal Church adopted, by nearly unanimous vote on March 15, "A
Covenant Statement" that includes "a provisional measure to contribute to a time for healing and for the educational process called for in the Windsor Report"
The bishops have widely praised the spirit of collaboration and collegiality that marked their framing of the
Statement. It was adopted during the House of Bishops’ six-day meeting of retreat and private reflection at Camp
Allen, an Episcopal conference center in Navasota, Texas.
The House of Deputies, to which clergy and laity are elected, and the House of Bishops together comprise the
General Convention, the chief legislative body of the 2.3 million-member Episcopal Church. The General
Convention, which meets every three years, will next convene in June 2006 in Columbus, Ohio. General
Convention's work is carried out between triennial meetings by the Episcopal Church's Executive Council, to
which representatives are elected from both the House of Deputies and the House of Bishops.

A COVENANT STATEMENT
We have received the Windsor Report as a helpful contribution to our relationships with Anglican brothers and sisters across the world. We recognize its recommendations as
coming from a broadly representative commission inclusive
of bishops, clergy, and laity and as an attempt to speak as
equals to equals. We experience it as being in the best tradition of autonomy within communion and as helpful in our
efforts to live into communion. Likewise, we appreciate
receiving the communiqué from the February meeting of the
Primates and take seriously the perspectives and convictions
stated therein.
It is our heartfelt desire to be responsive and attentive to
the conversation we have already begun and to which we are
being called and as a body offer the following points.
We reaffirm our commitment to the Chicago-Lambeth
Quadrilateral of 1888 and each of its individual points. We
reaffirm our earnest desire to serve Christ in communion
with the other provinces of the Anglican family. We reaffirm
our continuing commitment to remain in communion with
the Archbishop of Canterbury and to participate fully in the
Anglican Consultative Council, the Lambeth Conference,
and the Primates' Meeting, and we earnestly reaffirm our
desire to participate in the individual relationships, partnerships, and ministries that we share with other Anglicans,
which provide substance to our experience of what it is to be
in communion.
We express our own deep regret for the pain that others
have experienced with respect to our actions at the General
Convention of 2003 and we offer our sincerest apology and
repentance for having breached our bonds of affection by
any failure to consult adequately with our Anglican partners
before taking those actions.
The Windsor Report has invited the Episcopal Church "to
effect a moratorium on the election and consent to the consecration of any candidate to the episcopate who is living in
a same gender union until some new consensus in the
Anglican Communion emerges" (Windsor Report, para.
134). Our polity, as affirmed both in the Windsor Report and
the Primates' Communiqué, does not give us the authority to
impose on the dioceses of our church moratoria based on
matters of suitability beyond the well-articulated criteria of
our canons and ordinal. Nevertheless, this extraordinary
moment in our common life offers the opportunity for
extraordinary action. In order to make the fullest possible
response to the larger communion and to re-claim and
strengthen our common bonds of affection, this House of
Bishops takes the following provisional measure to contribute to a time for healing and for the educational process
called for in the Windsor Report. Those of us having jurisdiction pledge to withhold consent to the consecration of any
person elected to the episcopate after the date hereof until
the General Convention of 2006, and we encourage the dioceses of our church to delay episcopal elections accordingly.
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We believe that Christian community requires us to share the
burdens of such forbearance; thus it must pertain to all elections of bishops in the Episcopal Church. We recognize that
this will cause hardship in some dioceses, and we commit to
making ourselves available to those dioceses needing episcopal ministry.
In response to the invitation in the Windsor Report that we
effect a moratorium on public rites of blessing for same sex
unions, it is important that we clarify that the Episcopal
Church has not authorized any such liturgies, nor has
General Convention requested the development of such
rites. The Primates, in their communiqué "assure homosexual people that they are children of God, loved and valued by
him, and deserving of the best we can give of pastoral care
and friendship" (Primates' Communiqué, para. 6). Some in
our church hold such "pastoral care" to include the blessing
of same sex relationships. Others hold that it does not.
Nevertheless, we pledge not to authorize any public rites for
the blessing of same sex unions, and we will not bless any
such unions, at least until the General Convention of 2006.
We pledge ourselves not to cross diocesan boundaries to
provide episcopal ministry in violation of our own canons
and we will hold ourselves accordingly accountable. We will
also hold bishops and clergy canonically resident in other
provinces likewise accountable. We request that our
Anglican partners "effect a moratorium on any further interventions" (Windsor Report, para. 155; see also 1988
Lambeth Conference Resolution 72 and 1998 Lambeth
Conference Resolution III.2) and work with us to find more
creative solutions, such as the initiation of companion diocese relationships, to help us meet the legitimate needs of
our own people and still maintain our integrity.
As a body, we recognize the intentionality and seriousness
of the Primates' invitation to the Episcopal Church to refrain
voluntarily from having its delegates participate in the
Anglican Consultative Council meetings until the Lambeth
Conference of 2008. Although we lack the authority in our
polity to make such a decision, we defer to the Anglican
Consultative Council and the Executive Council of the
Episcopal Church to deliberate seriously on that issue.
The bonds of affection are not ends in themselves but
foundations for mission. Therefore, we re-commit ourselves to work together throughout the communion to
eradicate HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria, and other
diseases, to achieve the Millennium Development
Goals, and to address the other efforts mentioned by the
Primates' Communiqué (para. 20). We dedicate ourselves to full and open dialogue in every available
venue through invitations for mutual visitation, intentional exploration of the theological perspectives and
spiritual gifts that our diverse cultures offer, and collaborative partnerships for the purpose of shared mission in Christ.
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Election postponed

FAST FACTS
Why did the House of Bishops
make this decision?
In the Covenant Statement, the House of
Bishops explained the reasoning for the decision. In part, they agreed to withhold consents
in a “heartfelt desire to be responsive and attentive” and recommendations by the Primates in
response to the Windsor Report. While the
Windsor Report called for a moratorium on the
election and consent to the consecration of any
bishop candidate living in a same-gender union,
the polity of the Episcopal Church does not
allow the House of Bishops to simply add additional criteria for bishops without agreement
from the House of Deputies. Consequently, the
bishops agreed to withhold consent to all episcopal elections as a measure to “re-claim and
strengthen our common bonds of affection” with
other provinces in the Anglican Communion.
Why did they extend the moratorium to
General Convention? What’s so special about
General Convention?
In the Episcopal Church, the General Convention
is the chief legislative body. It is comprised of
the House of Deputies (elected laity and clergy)
and the House of Bishops.
Similar to the way Diocesan Council is the “convention between convention,” the work of
General Convention is carried out by the
Executive Council, made up of representatives
from both houses. But only General Convention
can make major policy decisions. General
Convention, which meets every three years, will
next convene in June 2006 in Columbus, Ohio.
Why couldn’t the bishops have made an
exception for Southern Ohio?
The bishops discussed whether an exception
should be made for Southern Ohio because the
diocese was furthest along in its process and
had already announced the nominee names.
However, ultimately the bishops (including
Bishop Thompson and Bishop Price) concluded
that every diocese should share in the burden of
this decision. Bishop Thompson has stressed
that the strength and vision of the Diocese of
Southern Ohio enables us to bear the burden
and to be a model to the wider church.
What happens to our nominees?
At this point, the nominees continue to be the
nominees. As the next 15 to 18 months
progress, the nominees and the diocese will be
in a period of discernment. Ultimately what that
means is unknown.
Why can’t Bishop Thompson just stay?
The Constitution of the Episcopal Church
requires a bishop who reaches the age of 72 to
retire. Bishop Thompson will be 72 on his birthday, Dec. 11. However, often retired or “resigned”
bishops serve the church in various roles.
Can’t Bishop Price just “take over?”
Bishop Price was elected as the bishop suffragan. As such, he does not have the right to succession to the office of diocesan, and thus, he
cannot automatically assume the office of
diocesan bishop.
What’s the difference between a diocesan
and suffragan bishop?
A diocesan bishop is elected by the diocese to
be in charge of the diocese. That means the
diocesan has authority over the clergy, the ordination process and the property.
A bishop suffragan is a bishop elected by a diocese to assist the diocesan bishop. Both bishops can perform the liturgical authority of a
bishop, meaning they can confirm, ordain and

dedicate buildings. While a bishop suffragan
shares in the ministry of the diocesan, it is the
diocesan bishop’s ministry and authority.
What is the role of the Standing Committee?
The Standing Committee is the bishop’s council
of advice. Under the canons of the church, if
there is no bishop, they are the ecclesiastical
authority of the diocese and have oversight on
matters such as clergy discpline. The committee
is made up of three clergy, three lay, all elected
by convention.
Who’s on the Standing Committee?
Jon Boss, president, Ascension & Holy Trinity,
Wyoming
The Rev. Rebecca Michelfelder, vice president,
rector, St. Peter’s, Gallipolis
The Rev. Charlotte Collins Reed, secretary, rector,
Christ Church, Springfield
Lisa Hughes, St. Andrews, Evanston
The Rev. Dick Burnett, rector, Trinity, Columbus
Pat Ellertson, St. John’s, Cambridge
Why doesn’t the Presiding Bishop just “fix”
the problem?
In the Episcopal church, the Presiding Bishop
has very little authority in the life of a diocese.
He is considered the first among equals with the
bishops but cannot dictate policy for the national church or a diocese. General Convention
determines national policy, and diocesan bishops and conventions determine diocesan policy.
Will people still be ordained and confirmed?
Yes.
Will my building still be dedicated? Yes.
Can my church still call a priest? Yes.
Will my church have an Episcopal visit?
Bishop Thompson and Bishop Price will complete their published visitation schedule that
runs through June, 2005. We will work on the
fall visitation schedule and publish it later this
year. As usual, requests for Episcopal visitation
should be made to the Rev. Canon Vicki Zust for
Bishop Thompson and Jane Dupke Curry for
Bishop Price.
When will we hold an election?
We don’t know the answer yet. That’s among the
possible agenda items for the June 11 convention.
How many nominees do we have?
There are three names placed in nomination by
the Nominating Committee. Two additional candidates submitted complete petitions and are in
the process of completing the background
checks. Upon receipt of the background information, their names also will be announced.
Assuming the election will not be held until
sometime in 2006, who are the qualified
electors?
The people eligible to elect a bishop are the
delegates (clergy and lay) to the convention in
which the bishop is elected. For example, if the
election is held between the opening of the
131st Convention and the start of the 132nd
Convention, then the electors are the delegates
from the 131st Convention.
What should we do in the meantime?
In his pastoral letter, Bishop Thompson urged us
to “witness our unity and show that we will not
be distracted from the mission that Christ has
entrusted to us: ‘to proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ and to seek
and serve Christ in all persons.’ We will continue
to reach out to all people. We will be God’s
Easter people, celebrating the glorious news of
Christ’s resurrection in all we do.”
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request to explore the implications of the “Covenant
Statement” on Southern Ohio. Instead of gathering at the
Cathedral, the convention will reconvene at the Procter Camp
& Conference Center.
Details of the June 11 gathering are being worked out by
Bishop Thompson, the Dispatch of Business Committee and
Diocesan Council. The details will be available online and
through other publications in the coming weeks.
The Diocese of Southern Ohio bears the most immediate
burden of the House of Bishops’ decision, conceded Bishop
Thompson. Nearly a dozen other dioceses planned to elect a
bishop before the 2006 General Convention, which will be
held in Columbus and hosted by the diocese.
However, only Southern Ohio already had announced its
nominees. The scheduled Electing Convention was 13 weeks
out when the bishops adopted the Covenant Statement. There
was some talk among bishops about giving Southern Ohio an
exception, said Bishop Thompson.
“I wanted to say (to the House of Bishops), ‘Let this cup
pass from me. Make us an exception,’” said Bishop Thompson.
“But we could not. If this church was being called to sacrifice,
then we must all bear it.”
Furthermore, Bishop Thompson has stressed that if any diocese
must bear a greater burden, then he thanks God it is Southern Ohio.
“If any diocese has to bear this burden of sacrifice and, at the
same time, prepare to welcome the General Convention, it is
us. God has made us a strong diocese, and you are among the
finest clergy and lay leaders I have ever known,” he said.
For Nominating Committee members, the bishops’ decision
was a surprise – and disappointment. They had worked for 53
weeks to discern and present nominees to the diocese.
“I was disappointed because I realized the amount of work
that went into providing the diocese with three names,” said the
Rev. Joe Redmond, rector of St. Francis, Springboro, and a
member of the Nominating Committee. “I really felt like it was
a spiritual process, that the Holy Spirit was involved because
of the amazing amount of consensus. I was also disappointed
for these people. It’s difficult to expect a person or a parish to
live with 15 months of uncertainty.”
Despite his personal disappointment, Redmond said “the
issues are bigger than any one nominating committee.” The
next 18 months of discussion and decisions in the Episcopal
Church and the Anglican Communion will be critical, he said.
Standing Committee President Jon Boss has been in close
contact with the nominees. He said they were surprised by the
House of Bishops’ decision, but they are hopeful about its
implications for the wider church.
“All the nominees have indicated that we are in their prayers,
as I hope they will remain in yours,” said Boss.
In an interview with the Columbus Dispatch, one of the nominees said, “You have something that throws you a curve, upsets
you and causes you wonderment, but you sit back and look at the
potential that might come out of it, and it's worth the sacrifice.''
Any additional nominees by petition still will be announced
when the background checks are complete, but since the election
of a ninth bishop is likely at least a year away, nominee forums
and more information about the nominees will be on hold.
Bishop Thompson, Bishop Price, the Standing Committee
and others are reviewing the options for Episcopal oversight in
2006. Bishop Thompson reaches retirement age of 72 on Dec.
11. Regardless of the decision, congregations still will have
Episcopal visitations. Confirmations and ordinations will be
scheduled, and churches can still call a priest.
Furthermore, Bishop Thompson calls upon the diocese to be
a leader and model for the national church by keeping its energy on the ministry and mission of the church.
“A part of God’s grace is the opportunity for the church to focus
not on itself and its issues, but to focus on the harvest,” Bishop
Thompson said. “What Jesus wants and the church needs are people
who see life as an abundant field, who work with abounding hope.
What Jesus wants are people who want to labor for the harvest,
knowing that reaping is hard, hard work. The laborers are representatives of the Divine Compassion of God. There is no moratorium on
Christ’s mission in the world. No matter what the circumstance.”
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Wellness
Group plans
clergy, family
gathering
BY NATALIE HITCH
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Many of you are planning for
warmer weather and vacations, so now
is the time to mark your calendars for
the annual Fall Gathering Oct. 9-11.
The diocese offers the gathering each
year to clergy and their families over
the Columbus Day weekend as a
chance for fellowship and reflection.
This year, the gathering will be held at
the scenic and family-friendly Deer
Creek State Park in Mt. Sterling. So,
come, allow yourselves to play, relax,
laugh and dream in the crisp air of
October with your diocesan family.
Monday’s keynote speaker, the Rev.
Mark Giroux, has a passion for storytelling through the vehicle of music.
Currently the rector of St. Mark’s,
Chenago Bridge, in Central New York,
Giroux writes, “Over the years, I have
sort of by accident developed the habit
of writing songs to sing with my guitar
that poke some fun at clergy and
church life, and it has been fun to be
with people and make them laugh.”
This is your time to take care of yourself. All events are optional, and Deer
Creek State Park offers opportunities for
just about everything you can imagine,
including: golfing (miniature and 18
hole); mountain biking, hiking, horse
trails, indoor swimming, fishing and
sightseeing on country roads. Please see
www.dnr.state.oh.us/parks/parks/deercrk.htm for complete information on
available attractions.
All meals and accommodations will
be provided to you and your family at
the cost of $50 per person with a maximum of $150 per family.
What you get for your money: two
nights and three days in a beautiful setting; wonderful fellowship with other
clergy and their families; free childcare at
the park (and pets are welcome too!); and
most importantly, a chance to relax and
enjoy a corner of God’s creation. The cost
of care coverage for children and elderly
left at home also will be reimbursable to
make it easier for you to attend.
We will look forward to seeing all of
you again and especially to welcoming
all new clergy and their families.
A registration form is available online
at www.episcopal-dso.org, under
News/Events, then Bulletin Board.
You can download the form and mail it
to Betty Kaser at 10243 Co. Rd. 286,
Unit A-3, Huntsville, OH 433249699 ASAP. You can also click a link
to fill out the form and pay online.
We look forward to seeing each of
you in October.

St. Alban’s team
enhances
parishioners’ health
BY BECKY FAIRMAN
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
The Parish Health Ministry (PHM) team at St. Alban's,
Bexley, gives new meaning to the phrase, “variety is the spice
of life.” Since its inception in January 2004, the team has
grown to include four nurses, a social worker, a pediatrician,
an orthopedic surgeon and a trainer, in addition to several lay
people with an interest in parish health. According to Parish
Health Ministry team leader and nurse, Terri Skobrak, having
such a diverse group benefits the parish in so many ways.
“We each bring in ideas from our own fields and run
with it. It's great to have such a variety of people working
together,” she said.
And work together they do. Within the last year, the
group has participated in Episcopal Retirement Homes
(ERH) Parish Health Ministry programs such as 5 A Day The Healthy Way; Screen for Life; and Walk 50 Miles in 50
Days. They host monthly blood pressure screenings and
meet regularly to develop new ideas for the parish.
One of the team's latest endeavors is creating a medical
equipment loan library. The idea is to provide items such as
walkers, wheelchairs and crutches to parishioners who may
need them on a short-term basis so they do not have to
incur the added expense. Skobrak, a private duty nurse, said
the idea came from one of her clients whose mother's
church provided such a service.
“We gleaned most of the items from St. Alban's rummage
sale donations,” Skobrak said. “People came in to donate
items they didn't need anymore, and we snatched them up
right away. Our program is still in its infancy stages, but those
who have used the equipment so far have been very pleased.”
Rusty Groselle is one who received assistance from the
loan library. When she was recuperating from a bilateral
knee replacement, she was able to borrow a cane and a
walker from the loan library.
“I don't know what would have happened (without St.
Alban's loan library),” Groselle says. “The equipment is
very expensive, and people often don't know where to get
it. People can borrow items for a few days or several weeks.
It's really very practical.”
Upon recovery, Groselle donated two items to the loan

St. Alban's parish nurse Terri Skobrak (left) and parishioner
Rusty Groselle. Groselle recently benefited from St. Alban's
medical equipment loan library.
library. “I'm moving and don't have a place to store the
equipment - and I don't intend to use it again anyway,”
Groselle said. “I wanted to give back to St. Alban's loan
library so someone else can make use of it. It's such a logical choice.”
In the coming months, St. Alban's Parish Health Ministry
team is planning to host its first health fair, sell Episcopal
Retirement Homes Parish Health Ministry Medical
Information notebooks and try to implement the Walk 50
Miles in 50 Days program for a second time.
“Our team bounces a lot of ideas off of each other,”
Skobrak says. “I would love to do a PrayerWalk someday.
For now, though, we'll start with the health fair and cover
what we know people want.
“We're busy, but it's a lot of fun.”

Standing Committee reports
The Standing Committee held a special meeting at diocesan offices Jan. 31
to receive the names of those individuals
selected as nominees by the Nominating
Committee. All members were present,
either at diocesan offices or by conference call. Bishop Thompson was on
hand, and Bishop Price was present via
the conference call. Mike Krug, the
Nominating Committee’s chair, reported
that the nominees are: the Very Rev.
Stephen H. Bancroft, currently dean of
the Cathedral Church of St. Paul,
Detroit, Mich., the Rev. Anne B.
Bonnyman, currently rector of Trinity
Parish, Wilmington, Del., and the Rev.
Stephen Hoff Wendfeldt, currently rector of St. Peter’s Church, Del Mar, Calif.
The committee was thanked for the 53-
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See pages 1-4, 15 for updates
on the bishop election.
week commitment and discernment
process. A letter was mailed to all clergy
and lay delegates announcing the names
of the nominees and initiating the
month-long “nomination by petition”
process that ended at 5 p.m. Feb. 28.
The committee’s regular meeting was
held on the Feb. 17 at Christ Church,
Glendale. They gave consent to the election of a bishop coadjutor for the Diocese
of Northern California and for the election
of a bishop coadjutor for the Diocese of
South Carolina. The committee received a
report from St. Luke’s, Granville, indicating that the Village of Granville has deter-

mined that it will not sell the property the
parish is currently leasing. Terms for a
continued leasing arrangement appear
favorable to St. Luke’s at this time.
They received a report from the Rev.
David O. McCoy, co-chair of the Transition
Committee, on the timeline for activities
leading up to and immediately following
the Nominee Forums the week of May 22.
Special emphasis is being placed on identifying and preparing the facilitators for each
of the breakout session at those gatherings.
Jon B. Boss, president
The Rev. S. Rebecca “Becky”
Michelfelder, vice president
The Rev. Richard A. Burnett
Patricia "Pat" Ellertson
Lisa R. Hughes
The Rev.Charlotte C.Reed,secretary
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Make
plans
to attend
Ohio’s
State Day
Every Sunday, Washington
National Cathedral remembers in
its public prayers a state of the
Union. Each month, in a four-year
cycle, the Cathedral honors one
state with a special worship service. The Cathedral will lift up the
State of Ohio by paying special
tribute to its people, government
and churches on May 22.
Everyone from the state is invited to participate in the service,
including members of Congress,
the governor and religious leaders
from across the state. The Rt. Rev.
Herbert Thompson Jr., bishop of
Southern Ohio, will celebrate the
Eucharist, assisted by the Rt. Rev.
Kenneth Price Jr., bishop suffragan of Southern Ohio.
On May 21, the Cathedral
Pilgrimage Program offers an
opportunity to escape the business
of the world and awaken to the
presence of God. Gather in the
Center for Prayer and Pilgrimage
to meet your pilgrimage leaders
before embarking on a pilgrimage
procession through the woods and
gardens, into the twilight hush of
the cathedral. A guided meditation through the cathedral’s sacred
spaces encourages you to reflect
upon your personal journey while
surrounded by the stories of faith.
Engage in centering prayer in one
of the crypt chapels before ending
your pilgrimage with Compline in
the Great Choir.
Participation limited to a minimum of 10 and a maximum of 90
adults. For more information,
contact 202.537.5246 or e-mail
tsimpson@cathedral.org, Cynthia
Walker: 513.533.1555 or Marsha
Mueller: 614.436.9868.

Youth trip to D.C.
Youth from the diocese are
making a pilgrimage trip May
19-22 to the Cathedral to celebrate Ohio State Day. The event
is for students grades 6-12 and
adult chaperones. Cost is $150
per student and $200 per
adult. Register now at
www.dsoyouth.org. Only 95
seats are available!

N E W S
Calvary hosts concert,
honors Bishop Thompson
Calvary, Clifton, is hosting Dr. Gerre Hancock for a special
organ concert May 16. Hancock is the former organist at
Christ Church Cathedral, and for the past 33 years, he was the
organist and master of choristers at St. Thomas Episcopal
Church on Fifth Avenue in New York City. Hancock earned his
masters degree in sacred music at Union
Theological Seminary in New York City
and also holds honorary doctorate
degrees from Nashotah House
Seminary, The University of the South
(Sewanee) and General Theological
Seminary. In 2004, he was honored at a
ceremony at Lambeth Palace, where he
was presented with the Cross of St.
Augustine by the Archbishop of
Canterbury. He also represented the Dr. Gerre Hancock
United States as a recitalist at the Royal
College of Organists at its centenary anniversary in England.
Hancock and his wife, Judith, are currently teaching in the
School of Church Music at the University of Texas in Austin.
He has both played and taught at regional and national conventions of the American Guild of Organisits. Hancock has
long had a particular interest in improvisation and often thrills
his audiences by concluding his recital with an improvisation
on one or more suggested themes. Hancock can be heard on
numerous recordings made during his tenure at St. Thomas.
The Calvary Choir, directed by organist/choirmaster
Howard Helvey, also will participate in the program. The
concern honors Bishop Thompson and his late wife,
Russelle. It begins at 8 p.m. at Calvary, 3766 Clifton Ave. For
more information, call 513.861.4437.

Mystery worshipper program begins
Do you want to know what visitors really think of your church?
The Evangelism Commission is launching a new program called,
“Mystery Worshipper.” You can request a mystery worshipper to
come to your Sunday service and provide feedback about hospitality, communications and other issues that may help you attract
– and incorporate – visitors into your congregations.
If you’d like to request a mystery worshipper – or would
like to volunteer to serve as a mystery worshipper, please
contact the Rev. Jeff Queen, chair of the commission, at
513.677.1777 or jeffreyqueen@yahoo.com

Golf tourney to benefit AIDS orphans
Marafiki Global AIDS Ministry is hosting its third annual golf
tournament in Columbus on June 18. The tournament benefits
children worldwide who have been orphaned by AIDS/HIV.
The tournament will be held at Blacklick Metro Park Golf
Course. The Rev. John Nganga, a former priest of the diocese, is involved in the program. For more information, email rafikiaids@wananchi.com

Cathedral debuts movie
Christ Church Cathedral hosted the premiere showing of The
Color of Justice by Cincinnati filmmaker April L. Martin on April 2.
The 90-minute video documentary traces the history of racism, racial
riots and the city’s efforts at reconciliation. It was conceived in the first
days after the Cincinnati riots in April of 2001, when Martin was
working as a production assistant at WCPO-TV.
By September of 2002, she was interviewing and shooting background footage, a task that she stuck with for two years. Last year,
she started the editing work. The film covers the history of racial
riots in Cincinnati going back to 1792 and concludes with the riots
of 2001, which erupted following the shooting death of Timothy
Thomas by a Cincinnati police officer. It goes on to look at the aftermath of the 2001 riots, the boycott and the collaborative agreement.
It concludes with story of Roger Owensby Jr., who also died in a
conflict with the police, and his family’s efforts to find justice.
“Three years later I’m still shocked at everything I have
learned about the city of Cincinnati,” said Martin. “Nobody
wants to be held accountable.”
Her hope is that people will learn from her video and work
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to improve racial relationships within the city.

Save the date!
St. Andrew's, Evanston, will hold its annual Caribbean
Fest on Sept. 10, from 1 to 5 p.m. at the church, 1809
Rutland Avenue. In addition to the reggae, soca and other traditional Caribbean music, food, crafts and prizes will be
offered during the church's annual fundraiser.

National gardener gives local talk
Washington National Cathedral’s director of horticulture
and grounds will present “A Sacred Setting...The Gardens
and Grounds of the Washington National Cathedral” at 2
p.m. April 21 during the Cincinnati Flower Show at historic
Coney Island.
With 15 years of horticulture experience, Joe Luebke oversees the 57-acre property at the Cathedral known as Cathedral
Close, which includes the exquisite Bishop’s Garden. “The
Bishop’s Garden is the perfect place for contemplation, where
peace and serenity are a top priority,” said Luebke. Towering
above the D.C. skyline and designed by renowned landscape
architect, Frederick Law Olmsted, this garden is a spiritual
retreat and is often described as an “oasis in the city,” featuring a rose garden, perennial borders and herb beds.
To learn more, go to www.cincyflowershow.com

Celebrate Women’s Day
St. Margaret’s, Dayton, will spend an entire weekend in
celebration of women. Festivities begin April 16 with a salad
luncheon, guest speaker and entertainment. On Sunday, April
17, the celebration continues with Holy Eucharist at 10:30
a.m. with guest speaker, the Rev. Angela Ifill, the newly
appointed missioner for Black Ministries for the Episcopal
Church. Ifill will be returning to St. Margaret’s where her new
ministry was celebrated last July.
For additional information, call the church at
937.837.7741. For tickets, contact Delores Walker at St.
Margaret’s at 937.837.7741.

Program explores elder care
The Health and Wellness Ministry of Redeemer, Hyde Park,
will sponsor a presentation entitled “Caring for Your Aging
Loved One” on April 5 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the church, 2944
Erie Ave. Dr. Steven Mueller, director of geriatrics at Christ
Hospital, will give an overview of the aging process, its physiological, behavioral and emotional impact. Ginnie Uehlin,
Administrator of Health Services at Deupree Community, will
discuss resources for patients as well as caregivers, including
in-home care options as well as assisted living and intermediate and skilled nursing care. All are welcome, and the program
is free of charge. Registration is requested. Call 513.321.6700
or visit www.redeemer-cincy.org/registration.html to register.

Free to good home
Church of the Good Shepherd, Athens, has eight large candles for a sacristy lamp and two brass candelabras. The candles
can be shipped at the expense of the receiver. For more information, contact Glenda at Good Shepherd at 740.593.6877.

Cathedral hosts “Taste”
The choir of Christ Church Cathedral is hosting the “Taste
of the Cathedral Choir” with a little “Night Music” on April
22 from 6 to 10 p.m. This is the fourth such event, designed
and orchestrated by Cathedral choir members. In the recent
past, the choir has sung in Durham, Winchester and
Salisbury, England. This year they have been invited to
Wells, England, July 18-24. In order to go, the choir must
raise $10,000 to offset expenses. The Taste includes delicious
food prepared by choir members, choice of drinks, a silent
auction and a little "night music" (a new addition this year
provided by the choristers). Tickets are $30 in advance, $35
at the door. Tickets are on sale in the Cathedral Shop. Call
866.621.7467. Can't make it? Then please consider making a
donation. Any amount is perfect! Send to: Taste of the
Cathedral Choir, Christ Church Cathedral, 318 E. Fourth
Street, Cincinnati 45202, Attention: Mary Hagner.
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Faithful teachers promote Catechesis
BY FABRICIA DUELL
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
The Catechesis of the Good
Shepherd is a relatively new approach
to Christian Formation for children
ages 3-12. It combines Scripture, liturgy and Montessori methods of education in a well-prepared and child-centered environment called “the atrium.”
Children are invited to connect with
God and experience his Kingdom
using hands-on materials that promote
meditation and prayer. This extraordinary approach enlightens children,
transforms adults and builds community.
In 2000, Christ Church Cathedral
began its own Catechesis program,
opening doors to several churches in
the greater Cincinnati area. Now after
five years, the Catechesis of the Good
Shepherd also has found a home in
churches like St. Timothy’s, Anderson
Township, and St. Anne’s, West
Chester. Ascension and Holy Trinity,
Wyoming, will begin offering the program in the fall. Approximately 125
children and 30 adults are currently
participating in the Catechesis program
throughout the Cincinnati area, with
more to come with the opening of
Ascension and Holy Trinity’s atrium.
Because of their love and commitment to the Catechesis, leaders of each
one these churches have come together
to form a support group called “The
Sheepfold of Gifts.” It is dedicated to
provide training and exchange ideas
and shared experiences for each other

Upcoming Catechesis
Formation Course
Christ Church Cathedral is sponsoring a
Catechesis Level I (3-6 year olds) formation course for catechists beginning this
summer. For registration and information
please contact Ellen Miller at
513.385.0340 or ellen.m@fuse.net.
Course Dates and Times:
Part I - 2005
Full Week: June 20-24, Monday through
Friday (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Weekend: November 4-5, Friday and
Saturday (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Part II – 2006 (call for information)
Tuition for members of the Diocese of
Southern Ohio: $350
Our reduced tuition fee is made possible by the support of
Christ Church Cathedral.Register by June 1.Space is limited.

Children enjoy the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd program at St. Anne’s, West Chester.
and for any other church in the diocese
in the process of establishing a
Catechesis program.
Our mission is to:
■ Help other churches start their
own Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
program.
■ Bring multi-level training to the
Cincinnati area.
■ Develop parish and parent education about the benefits of the program.
■ Share real-life experiences and
give support.
Who are the members?
■ Fabricia Duell, Christ Church
Cathedral; fabmoon@one.net
■ Judy Gardner, St. Timothy;
churchschool@sainttimothys.com
■ Rhonda Hammal, St. Anne’s;
rhamall@cinci.rr.com

■ Carolyn Campbell, Ascension and
Holy Trinity; jcampbell8@cinci.rr.com
You are welcome to contact any of
our members for more information.
Where and when we do meet?
We meet the second Monday of each
month during the school year at 6 p.m.
at Christ Church Cathedral. Please join
us to find out more about the
Catechesis and have an atrium tour.
Who can join?
New members are always welcome.
If your church is in the process of
selecting a Christian formation program for your children, this is the perfect opportunity to find out if the
Catechesis will be the right choice for
your congregation. We welcome any
church that is interested in learning
more about Catechesis and to visit our

atria, so that we can share a look at the
program in action.
You are not alone!
We are here to guide you through the
process of building a Catechesis program, and to provide all the information you need, including:
■ Parish/mission and parent education
■ Tours for rectors/vicars and
vestry/mission council members
■ Presentation at your church
■ Selection of space, budget
■ Curriculum and training information
Please contact Fabricia Duell at
513.842.2080 or Judy Gardner at
513.752.9106 to join the group or for
more information.

Cincinnati Jubilee Retreat set for April 29-30
BY ARIEL MILLER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Anyone in Greater Cincinnati engaged
in community ministry is welcome to
sign up for the free Cincinnati Jubilee
Retreat on April 29-30. Organized by the
Episcopal
Community
Services
Foundation, this retreat will be hosted by
the Church of the Advent, Walnut Hills.
Participants can expect:
■ to learn more about the factors in
urban poverty;
■ to practice a systematic planning
approach based on the power of the congregation to do good;
■ to learn about programs in
Cincinnati that are really effective; and
■ to meet people who can be
resources to your church's ministry.
The retreat will include powerful spiritual reflection on the implications of
Eucharist for ministry to those in need.
In addition to the opportunity to learn
from fellow Episcopalians working on
the same goals, participants also will
hear short briefings by local experts on

If you go:
What: Cincinnati Jubilee Retreat, a free
retreat for those engaged in community
ministry
When: April 29, 6-9 p.m. (including dinner); April 30, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Where: Church of the Advent, Walnut Hills,
2366 Kemper Lane.
More information: ECSF executive director Ariel
Miller at 513.221.0547 or ECSF@eos.net

current issues, such as police-community relations, Hispanic immigration and
homelessness.
Friday night’s program will provide a
format for small groups to convene
around shared concerns and goals. On
Saturday, the small groups will match
their specific skills and knowledge to a
particular aspect of the issue they have
the power to change. Then they will plan
short-term projects based on these
opportunities.
The event is being planned by ECSF
board members Paul Rank, St.
Timothy’s, Anderson Township; Julieta
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Simms, Christ Church Cathedral; and
Gene Wilson, Church of Our Saviour,
Mount Auburn; and ECSF director Ariel
Miller in partnership with Advent’s rector, the Rev. Angelo Puopolo, and the
staff of Advent’s Open Door Ministry.
Organizers of ECSF’s Jubilee Retreat
series are all Jubilee Centers, recognized
by the national church for their exemplary community ministry. Part of their role
as Jubilee Centers is to encourage and
advise Episcopalians on direct service,
empowerment work and advocacy for
those in need. This is the third of ECSF’s
Jubilee Retreats under a grant awarded
by the National Jubilee Ministries Office
in 2004. ECSF and the Open Door
Ministry are the Cincinnati-based centers. In Dayton, Christ Church Dayton
was the local host, co-sponsoring an
urban ministry conference with United
Seminary in November. The three
Columbus Jubilee Centers, St. John’s
Columbus, Neighborhood House and
the Hunger Network, planned the
Columbus conference, which was held
March 11-12 at Trinity Baptist Church.

A Mission
Minute
The Diocese of Southern
Ohio is a member of the
Global Episcopal Mission
Network, known as GEM, a
national organization dedicated to increasing mission
activity in local dioceses.
Founded in 1994 through
the initiative of our own
Bishop Thompson and
Bishop Grein of the Diocese
of New York, GEM has an
annual institute for anyone
who wants to know more
about mission. This year, the
institute will be held in
Indianapolis on June 23-24.
If interested in attending the
institute, or for more information about GEM, call
either of the two representatives appointed by the
bishop: Jim Heathcote,
937.446.2108, or Ruth
Jones, 513.351.0052.

NEWS

Share Christian education ideas
BY THE REV. FRANCES TWIGGS
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Looking for that creative idea for a
Bible study or adult forum that is eluding you? Well, help is at hand. In
response to the 130th Diocesan
Convention resolution concerning
Christian education and ministry, the
diocese’s
Christian
Formation
Committee is offering an online opportunity to share educational ideas and
curricula. The resolution reads in part,
“Be it therefore resolved that every
active clergy person offer at least one
course to their congregations during the
coming year which will equip their

members to continue in or inaugurate
new ministries, and ...Be it therefore
resolved that the Diocesan Council collect and collate these course outlines
and share in written form with all other
congregations at the 131st Convention
of the Diocese of Ohio.”
None of us can be creative 24/7, and
we have all had times in which we were
grateful to the generosity of others for
sharing information. Therefore, it is the
intent of the Christian Formation
Committee to facilitate Christian education throughout the diocese by collecting and disseminating educational
ideas and experiences for general use
in our congregations. We hope to make

this process as user friendly as possible.
While the diocesan resolution
called for our curricula to be collated
and shared at the next diocesan convention, we thought we would get
started immediately by using our
Internet capabilities. The communications office has created a link on the
diocesan website where we can submit
those educational ideas, experiences,
and/or curricula that our congregations found particularly helpful and
stimulating.
There’s an online form that you can
fill out with general information about
your educational program. It would be
helpful to be as detailed in your

description as possible. If you have a
completed curriculum, you can e-mail
it after submitting the form.
Information will be posted online for
others to search by topic for that “creative idea.” They also will be available
through the Diocesan Education
Resource Center. We hope you will go
to the diocesan website and help us
help one another.
If you have any questions, e-mail the
Rev. Lee Anne Reat at Revreat@aol.com.
The Rev. Frances Twiggs is a member of
the Christian Formation Committee and
is serving at the Church of the Good
Samaritan, Clermont County.

The "first family" of the Diocese of Southern Ohio gathered at
St. Andrew’s, Evanston, earlier this year when the Rt. Rev. Herbert
Thompson baptized his first grandchild, Christian, and the Rev.
Owen Thompson returned to his "roots" to preach. Fr. Owen
Thompson, whose seminary training was supported by St.
Andrew's in Evanston, gave a stirring and reflective message as
he preached at St. Andrew's for the first time since his ordination. Christian Thompson is the son of Kyrie Thompson, daughter
of Bishop Thompson and his late wife, Russelle.
The festive day was made even more special with the presence
of Bishop Thompson's eldest son, Herbert and his wife, Kazumi,
and Fr. Owen Thompson's wife, Jonna. St. Andrew's not only welcomed little Christian into the Thompson family but also into the
family of Christ.
-- Lynnette Heard

Bishop appoints three to ECSF
BY ARIEL MILLER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Bishop Herbert Thompson Jr. has appointed three
people to assist the growing ministry of the Episcopal
Community Services Foundation.
■ The Rev. Barry Cotter, missioner of the East
Central Ohio (ECO) Cluster will serve a one-year
term as a pro on developing community ministry, particularly through innovative collaborations. ECO has
proved a fertile testing ground for new ideas that
combine resources and skills from the four ECO
churches and other institutions. Effective teambuilding within the cluster has made it possible for Cotter
to delegate some of his initial responsibilities as missioner to people well-equipped to take on various
leadership roles. He will serve as a diocesan consultant for the Commission on Ministry and Episcopal
Appalachian Ministry, especially for small congregations. Cotter elected to take a pay cut so that ECO
could re-deploy its budget to cover key tasks and will
be volunteering as an ECSF consultant. “Finally and
entirely personally, in a time of growing reliance on
war-making as an instrument of public policy and
model for patriotic behavior, I will be engaging in a
ministry of peace and non-violence,” he says.
■ Charles Wilson is a third-year seminarian at
Bexley Hall, serving as the transitional deacon at St.
Alban’s. Before starting seminary, he worked for the
Ohio Department of Aging. He and his wife Julie, a
fundraising consultant, have enjoyed playing a part in

ECSF's new trustees bring a wide array of social service
skills. Here, the Rev. John Brandenburg (already a board
member) and the Rev. Barry Cotter (newly appointed)
meet with Louise Woods at the Mid-Ohio Food Bank.
the revitalization of their integrated Columbus neighborhood, Old Town East, which was plagued with
drug dealing, murder and prostitution. “Now elderly
people feel safe coming outside, and children can
play on our street,” Wilson says. A moderate
Republican with many years of experience in social
service, Wilson sees an important role for churches in
fostering dignity and self-sufficiency instead of
dependency. “I think I am a rational social service
person,” he says. “We can succeed in building social
justice if we pay attention to what’s happening and
what works.” Wilson plans to foster strong and positive relationships with ECSF’s growing number of
donors. As the staff person for the Faith-in-Life
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Committee, he also will strengthen the capacity of
ECSF to integrate Christian formation in the training
and consultation it provides. He will serve a threeyear appointment to the ECSF board.
■ Linda Eager is a civil rights consultant for cities and
counties throughout Ohio, specializing in housing. Her
experience in both urban and rural settings will be a
boon to ECSF’s growing ministry of providing technical
assistance on needs assessment and program design. A
laywoman who has served as a warden, convention delegate and outreach leader at St. John’s, Lancaster, she
has now transferred to St. Philip’s, Circleville, where her
husband, Don, is the deacon. “Each day I work with people in the community that serve and that need to be
served,“ she says. “I feel that I bring hands-on experience of working with the day-to-day reality of those that
need our ministry most. Our new canon for ministry, the
Rev. Canon Mycoff, articulates my feelings well when
he says, ‘a well-rounded ministry develops the internal
spiritual life of members but also very much is involved
in outreach, both in evangelism and in sharing your faith
stories.’ By serving the diocese on the Episcopal
Community Services Foundation, I feel that I would be
able to educate, assist and encourage members and congregations in community service. The better we answer
our call to ministry, the better we adopt Christian faith as
a way to live, not just to think.”
Ariel Miller is the executive director of Episcopal
Community Services Foundation. You can reach her at
513.221.0547 or ECSF@eos.net

NEWS

General Convention news
Work is underway for hosting General Convention in Columbus, 2006. The
preparation team, led by Debby Stokes, met in March at Trinity, Columbus. Stay
tuned to the diocesan website, www.episcopal-dso.org , General Convention for
updates and news. People interested in volunteering can sign up online.
Youth: Every three years at the General Convention, there is a four-to five-day program for high school students. When General Convention comes to Columbus in 2006,
we will present “E3: Educate, Empower, Experience.” This program will focus on educating high school students about the various aspects of General Convention, empowering students to accept leadership roles in their own parishes and dioceses, and providing
opportunities to experience the diversity of the Episcopal Church's culture and worship.
As director of youth ministries for the diocese, I have been asked to identity a diverse group
of students and adults to begin the designing process of this event. I am looking for four students and four adults from around the diocese to work with others from across Province V
and across the country to create this incredibly important and powerful experience.
If you have prayerfully considered a call to be a part of this leadership experience, please
send an e-mail letter to roger_speer@episcopal-dso.org by April 15 explaining why you
would like to be a part of this event. Thank you for taking time to consider this opportunity.

A team of national and local church leaders will head up the volunteer recruiting. The
diocese will need an estimated 1,500 volunteers over the nine-day convention. Jane
Dupke Curry, first row, far right, is overseeing the volunteer efforts.

-- Roger Speer

Sign up now for Miniversity!
Miniversity is back!
The inaugural session of Miniversity last fall was so popular that the bishops
and diocesan staff are offering a second Miniversity for lay and clergy.
The Miniversity offers short courses on a wide range of topics, from theology
and Episcopal polity to hands-on workshops about technology, communications
and youth ministry. Everyone is invited to participate.
You can register and pay online at www.episcopal-dso.org, Ministry
Resources, Miniversity, or contact Geri McDaniel at 513.421.0311,
800.582.1712 or geri_mcdaniel@episcopal-dso.org. Brochures also are being
sent to congregations.
For most classes, the cost is $5. Note the exceptions in bold – these are all-day
classes that include lunch. You also may choose to stay for the meals at Procter
at additional cost (lunch: $9; dinner: $13). When you register for classes, please
indicate if you plan to stay for meals.
Morning sessions run from 9:30 a.m. to noon. Afternoons from 1 to 4 p.m.
and evenings from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Please note time changes for a few classes.

Tuesday, May 10:
MORNING
Web Ministries: What are the resources available on the world wide web? How can my church have a presence
on the web? What does doing ministry on the web look like? Led by Roger Speer,director of youth ministries.
Via Media – This is a new education program. Come and hear what it’s all about from folk who
are currently using the program. Led by the Rev. Larry Motz, rector of St. James, Zanesville.
AFTERNOON
Congregation as an Emotional System: “Systems thinking” is introduced and the characteristics
required of those who can lead their congregation through the minefield of anxiety and conflict
are explored. Led by the Rev. Michael Jupin, interim rector, Good Shepherd, Athens.
Where are our youth? Looking out at most congregations on Sunday morning, there are few
people between the ages of 15 and 20. Where are they? Why aren’t they in our churches and
what can we do about it? Led by Roger Speer.
Pastoral Visiting: There are many reasons that people are not able to get to church, from temporary physical problems to various forms of dementia and memory loss. Come and discuss methods and issues of
pastoral visiting. Led by the Rev. Nancy Hardin, assistant priest, Northern Miami Valley Episcopal Cluster.
EVENING
Incorporating youth into the life of the church: How to move from doing ministry to your youth
to having your youth be an important part of the life of your congregation. Led by Roger Speer.

Wednesday, May 11:
MORNING
Constitution and Canons: An overview of the Constitution and Canons of the Episcopal Church.
Ever wondered why we do some of what we do? Come and find out. Led by the Rev. Canon Vicki
Zust, canon to the ordinary.
Living the Questions: So much of the life of faith is dealing with questions. Leading theologians discuss the questions in this new DVD-based adult curriculum. Come and discuss how to live into the
questions of our faith. Led by the Rev. Lee Anne Reat, chair of the Christian Formation Committee.
AFTERNOON
Appalachian Ministry: What ministries are going on in Appalachia? How is doing ministry in
Appalachia different? How can my congregation get involved? Led by Michael Maloney,
Appalachian ministries consultant.
How the Episcopal Church Works: Come find out how the Episcopal Church makes decisions,
how things are structured and how we connect to Anglicans around the world. Led by Bishop
Price and Canon Zust.

EVENING
Public Policy and Your Congregation: What are the public policy issues that we face? How can our
congregations be active in the world of public policy? Led by Jeffrey Price, director of public policy.

The Vestry (or mission council) as spiritual center: How can your vestry become the spiritual center of
your congregation? How can your mission council be the guiding force for ministry? Led by Bishop Price.

Thursday, May 12:
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Ministry funding: Everything you ever needed to know about funding a ministry
and were afraid to ask, including Episcopal Community Services Foundation and Procter grant criteria,
strategic planning, budgeting, grant research and writing and administration, plus a chance to network
with others in similar ministries. Led by members of the ECSF board. Cost $15 including lunch.
MORNING
Anatomy of the Liturgy: What is our liturgy about? What are the parts of it? Why do we do what
we do? What options are there for local congregations? Led by the Rev. Cliff Atkinson, interim
rector, St. James, Westwood.
AFTERNOON
Churches Uniting in Christ: This is a movement of churches coming together for fellowship and outreach. Come and find out more. Led by the Rev. Cliff Atkinson, ecumenical officer for the diocese.
Discipleship Model of Youth Ministry: How to build a youth program that disciples youth and
helps them become disciples. Led by Roger Speer.
EVENING
Godly Play: You’ve heard about this great church school curriculum. What is it? How do we get
started? What is involved? Led by Lisa Martin.
Websites: Don’t get tangled up in the Internet. Use it as tool to enhance your ministry. A basic
primer on starting a website using the Windows-oriented Dreamweaver program. Also we’ll talk
about do’s and don’ts on the website. Led by Roger Speer and Richelle Thompson.

Friday, May 13:
Morning
Communications: Develop a plan. Then put it to work. We’ll talk about the nuts and bolts of a
communications plan, why it’s important and what tools can most help you implement your
plan. Led by Richelle Thompson, director of communications.
Creating Wellness through a Holistic Approach to Body, Mind and Spirit: You’ve tried diets that
don’t last or working out for a week and then quitting. You know you need to get a handle on your
stress but … Does this sound familiar? If so, you may want to join Kathy Ison, BS, PT and Anita
Schambach, RN, MHS for a fresh approach to making healthy, sustainable life changes.
AFTERNOON
What is Education For Ministry? What’s involved? How do we start? How can I join? What
comes next? Led by Pam Elwell, coordinator for EFM.
The “E-word:” How to make evangelism exciting, not scary. Join the discussion about how to
invite people to church and to tell your faith story. Led by the Rev. Jeff Queen, chair of the
Evangelism Committee.
Planning Liturgies and Creating User Friendly Bulletins: What resources are available to help
design meaningful liturgies for your congregation? How do you create a bulletin that both visitors
and members find accessible? Led by the Rev. Michael Kreutzer, Judith Doran and Ruby Webster.

Saturday, May 14:
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Anti-Racism Training: The Episcopal Church and the Diocese of Southern
Ohio consider addressing the issue of racism one of the most important things we can do to
make our churches safe and welcoming places for everyone. This training is required for everyone in the ordination process and anyone serving on a national church board. It is highly recommended for committee and commission members and members of vestries and mission councils.
Cost: $15 including lunch
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.: The Marks of a Healthy Congregation: This workshop applies “systems
thinking” to and explores the impact of anxiety on congregations. The importance of accepting
“differences” as well as a focus on strengths and mission for congregational health are also
explored. Led by the Rev. Michael Jupin. Cost $15 including lunch.
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NOTABLE

AROUND THE DIOCESE

Cincinnati East
“Our Whole Souls and Bodies: a Lenten
Oasis” was the name for a day of health and
healing held on a recent Saturday at St.
Timothy, Anderson Township. After opening
meditation, three large-group presentations were
given by experts in fitness, nutrition and yoga.
Then participants could experience individual
therapies in Reiki (holistic, natural, hands-on
energy healing), healing touch and chair message.
Holy Trinity, Kenwood, has begun sharing their
space with My Brother’s Keeper, an organization
that provides adult day-care for senior citizens.

Cincinnati West
Ascension and Holy Trinity, Wyoming, has
formed a woodcrafter’s guild. Open to all, regardless of skill level, the guild is starting out by making the figurines and furniture needed for
A&HT’s Catechesis of the Good Shepherd program, including tables, storage units, bookcases
and puzzles. This is a great opportunity for those
who enjoy working with wood to share their gift
with others.

Columbus
A new “building” project at St. Luke, Granville,
is called PORCH: a Place for Opinions and
Reflections on Christianity. The program looks to
build a ministry of hospitality and healing for disaffected Christians as well as for anyone who
desires learning about and discussing alternative
views of Christian faith.
The annual spring rummage sale at St. Alban,
Bexley, is set for May 6 and 7. As always, a good
variety of items will be for sale, and all proceeds
benefit St. Alban ministries. The youth group will
hold a Mother’s Day flower sale on May 8 at the 8
and 10 a.m. services. For more information about
either of these events, call the church at
614.253.8549.
Thursday evenings in Lent at St. James,
Columbus, were spent exploring Celtic
Christianity with the Rev. Jack Bowers, who
shared his passion for the spirituality of the early
Celtic Christian Church. After a potluck supper

and a Celtic evening prayer service, a program followed with various topics, including using
Meyers-Briggs to identify your spiritual type and
studying the Celtic saints and prayers.
All Saints, New Albany, held its first-ever
Pancake Supper on Shrove Tuesday. Their neighbors at Temple Beth Shalom lent use of their social
hall, and a new tradition was born!

Dayton
Christ Church, Dayton, held a Seder meal, the
modern-day reenactment of the Passover meal, on
Maundy Thursday. Traditional Passover food, such
as lamb, matzoh and bitter herbs, each symbolic in
Jewish heritage, were served. The Seder was followed by celebration of the Holy Eucharist.
Members of the youth group at St. Andrew,
Dayton, spent time during Lent creating illustrations of the Stations of the Cross. The youth then
used the illustrations when they offered up the
Way of the Cross service on a Friday evening during Lent.
Mothers & Others is a group at St. George,
Dayton, dedicated to those who need a “girls’
night out,” away from the kids, macaroni and
cheese and sippy cups. The girls meet the second
Monday of the month for some good food, good
conversation and a whole lot of unlicensed group
therapy.
The St. Paul, Dayton, annual ECW giant
rummage sale will be held April 20-22. Lots
of various items are available for sale at bargain prices. The proceeds of the rummage
sale help the ECW fund grants to multiple
Dayton charities. For hours of the sale or
other information, call the church at
937.293.1154.
Representatives of the member churches of the
Dayton Deanery are planning Dayton Deanery
Day, to be held April 23 at Christ Church, Dayton.
The day will begin with a meeting to discuss
issues facing the deanery and share news from
each parish. Then ministry leaders from throughout the deanery will participate in breakout sessions for their specific ministry, including choir
directors, acolytes, altar guild, lay ministry, youth
directors, Christian Education directors, administrative staff, wardens and clergy. All are invited to
attend.

Deanna Flinn, painter and parishioner at
St. Mary, Hillsboro, had her artwork displayed for the month of February at the
Highland County District library.
Kirtley Krombholz, Redeemer, Hyde
Park, placed seventh in the Division III state
diving championships.
Yun Kyong Kim, organist at Christ
Church, Dayton, has released a CD of
music from the organ re-dedication concert
held at Christ Church last November. The
CD, titled “Pops & Pipes,” will be marketed
nationally through the Organ Historical
Society. If interested, you can purchase a
copy for $15 by sending your name and
address, along with check made payable to
Yun Kim to: Pops & Pipes CD, 115 Easton
Manor Drive, Monroe 45050.

Hocking Valley
Members of Good Shepherd, Athens, are
developing a new member ministry. In six evening
sessions, participants, along with interim rector,
the Rev. Michael Jupin, are exploring and discussing results of research conducted by the Alban
Institute in 22 congregations in Atlanta,
Philadelphia and Indianapolis. Topics of discussion include: what do church seekers look for and
respond to in a church as they look for a place they
can call “home,” what are the stages of the process
that make a visitor a member and what pieces of
that process must a congregation attend to if they
hope to keep those who visit.

Miami River
Holy Trinity, Oxford, has commissioned an
anthem by Cincinnati composer Howard Helvey.
The anthem, entitled “Sweetest of Sweets,” was
commissioned in celebration of the longtime
music ministries of Holy Trinity choir director Bill
Bausano and organist Frank Jordan. Helvey is the
choirmaster at Calvary, Clifton.

Northeast
St. Luke, Marietta, observed the Stations of the
Cross every Friday during Lent. The devotions
were held at noon to accommodate downtown
workers and others on their lunch break. The
Stations of the Cross at St. Luke's involve a series
of short devotions conducted at 14 plaques around
the inside walls of church, each depicting an event
in Christ's suffering and earthly death.

Northwest
St. Paul, Greenville, hosted the Greenville community unity dinner in March. This is an annual event
that provides a meal for those in the community who
can use a little help. Each time St. Paul has taken their
turn at hosting, they have fed about 80 people.

Ohio River
Christ Church Cathedral, Cincinnati, has purchased a set of Schulmerich Melody chimes for
the formation of a children’s hand bell choir. The
chimes are easier for children to ring because they
are lighter than traditional hand bells. Rehearsals
for the new choir will be held twice a month
beginning in April.

Around the Diocese items are culled from congregation newsletters and written by Julie Murray. Please make sure the diocese is on your mailing list. For more information about the events or programs, contact the person listed or the
congregation. Do you have something to share Around the Diocese? Send news to richelle_thompson@episcopal-dso.org or Episcopal Diocese of Southern Ohio, c/o Richelle Thompson, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
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New group launches in June
THE ANGLICAN
COMMUNION
a community of
70 million Anglicans
in more than
160 countries

Resources for
national and
world news:
The Episcopal
Church, USA
www.episcopal
church.org

[ENS] A new ecumenical organization known as Christian
Churches Together in the United States of America (CCTUSA) will be launched June 1-3 at El Retiro, the Jesuit
Retreat Center in Los Altos, Calif.
Executive Council, meeting in Austin, Texas, in February
committed the Episcopal Church to be a founding member of
the new organization.
The Episcopal Church has been involved in discussions for several years, with the National Council of
Churches and others, about how to "broaden the ecumenical table" in the US, bringing together Roman
Catholics, Orthodox, mainline Protestants, primarily ethnic churches, Evangelicals and Pentecostals in a new
forum for prayer, dialogue and action.
For the foreseeable future, CCT-USA will not replace the
National Council of Churches but will exist alongside it with
its full support.
“Obviously, it is too soon to know what will become of

Anglican
Communion:
www.anglican
communion.org

this new initiative, but CCT-USA could have the potential
of moving beyond the old, institutional structures and
bureaucracies of the ecumenical movement and tap into the
new energies of a spiritual ecumenism which would realistically reflect the entire Christian landscape today in this
country and beyond,” observed Bishop Christopher Epting,
ecumenical officer for the Episcopal Church.
The U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops recently committed the Roman Catholic Church to membership, making
CCT-USA the first national ecumenical organization in the
US they have joined. In addition, full members now include
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, the Church of
God, the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), the
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship (CBF), the United
Methodist Church, several Orthodox bodies, the Salvation
Army, the United Church of Christ, Open Bible Churches,
International Pentecostal Holiness Church, Evangelicals for
Social Action, World Vision, and a number of others.

Black bishops are focus of new poster, booklet

Around the
Communion Sources:
Anglican Communion
News Service, Episcopal
News Service

Through the past 130 years, there have been 37 black bishops consecrated in the Episcopal Church. These bishops hail
from the African Diaspora, as well as Africa, and they are the
focus of a new poster and booklet just released by the Office
of Black Ministries at the Episcopal Church Center.
In recognition of these leaders, the Episcopal Church’s
Office of Black Ministries has updated its Black Bishops
of the Episcopal Church 1874-2004 wall poster and for
the first time added a 37-page booklet containing biogra-

S C H O L A R ’ S
Where in the Bible does it say Satan was originally an
angel but rebelled against God and so was cast out of
heaven? I know it’s there somewhere, but I can’t find it.
You can’t find it because it isn’t
there. The notion that before tempting
Adam and Eve in the Garden, Satan
and other angels were expelled from
heaven is nowhere in the Bible. It’s an
example of a legend being passed on
among Jews and Christians without
being anywhere in the Bible.
You may have been taught that
Ezekiel 28:12-17 and Isaiah 14:12-15
refer to Satan’s fall, but however much
they might sound that way, all the
commentaries I have consulted
(including moderate evangelical ones)
say those passages were not written
about Satan falling from heaven
(though that is how Christians have traditionally interpreted them). Likewise,
even conservative commentators say
Luke 10:18 and Rev. 12:9 do not refer
to a pre-garden fall of Satan.

phical sketches of each bishop’s contribution to the
church and community.
Beginning with the late Bishop James Theodore Augustus
Holly, the first bishop of Haiti and ending with Bishop Gayle
Elizabeth Harris, of Massachusetts, the poster and booklet list
each bishop according to his or her date of consecration.
The poster and accompanying booklet are available through
Episcopal Parish Services at http://www.episcopalparishservices.org/ 800.903.5544.

C O R N E R

(4:52-55) reads:
“... God formed
Adam .... And
He showed him
[Adam] reverence for his own
sake because he
was his image.
Michael
also
bowed before
him. When I
[Satan] came ...
Michael said:
‘Worship
the
image of God,
which he has made in his likeness.’ But
I said: ‘I am fire of fire. I was the first
angel formed. Shall I worship clay and
matter?’....Then God became angry
with me and cast me down...”
This story appears in other
Christian literature (in the Life of
Adam and Eve, The Cave of Treasures
and Slavonic Baruch III). And it
appears, strangely enough, in the
Qur’an (7:11-13): “We said to the
angels, “Make obeisance to Adam.’

THE REV.
WILLIAM G.
GARTIG

The fall of Satan is, however, found
in 2 Enoch 29:4-6:
“One of the archangels deviated,
with the angels under him. He conceived the impossible idea to place his
throne higher than the clouds above the
earth and become equal to My power. I
hurled him from the height, together
with his angels. He then flew ceaselessly in the air above the Abyss. Thus
I created the entire heavens. And the
third day came.”
(Scholars don’t know when 2 Enoch
was written, but it may be preChristian, as there are no distinctively
Christian ideas in it.)
The story of Satan’s fall found most
frequently outside the Bible involves
Satan refusing to bow down before
Adam.
The Questions of Bartholomew
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So they did obeisance except Iblis....
‘What hindered you from making
obeisance when I commanded you?’
He said, ‘I am better than him. You
created me of fire, while You created
him of dust.’ ‘Then get forth from this
(state)....’ ”
Non-Muslim scholars guess Prophet
Muhammad heard this story from a
Jew or Christian.
We don’t know the origin of the fall
of Satan idea, but it was probably after
the Babylonian Exile, since there is little or no evidence of Jewish belief in
Satan before then.
It just so happened that no account
of Satan’s expulsion from heaven was
included in the Bible. But the idea has
lived on in oral tradition.
The Rev. William G. Gartig will answer
your questions about the Bible,
Episcopal life and other religious subjects. Send questions to 2146
Cameron Ave. Apt. 5, Cincinnati, OH
45212-3631 or at gartigwg@episcopaldso.zzn.com.

RESOURCES

CALENDAR

POSTINGS

April

Organist/Choirmaster: Epiphany, Urbana is looking for an
organist/choir director. We have an Allen Master Series organ and
a small adult choir. More information can be obtained from the
cluster missioner, the Rev. Tim West, 937.653.3497 or
nmvec@main-net.com
Christian Education and Youth Minister: Christ Church,
Springfield, seeks a dynamic individual to coordinate and lead its
Christian education programs and youth ministries. The qualified
applicant will have some theological background or training,
experience and/or interest in working with youth from nursery to
high school, a vision for ministry with young people, and personal qualities in keeping with the trust that the church places in
its youth workers. The position is half-time, with a competitive
salary and flexible schedule, and the possibility of becoming fulltime in the future. The position has a scheduled starting date of
July 1, but applications will be accepted immediately and interviews will begin soon. The Diocese of Southern Ohio requires all
of its church workers to undergo criminal background checks and
to take part in a short training program on protecting children
from abuse. Questions about the position may be directed to the
rector of Christ Church, the Rev. Charlotte Collins Reed, at charlotte.reed@cecspfldoh.org or 937.323.8651
Pastoral administrator: St. Anne’s, West Chester, is seeking a
committed Christian to manage building and support and coordinate ministries. Excellent organizational, communication and
computer skills. Flexible 20 hrs/wk. $12.50/hr. References to the
Rev. Tom Wray, St. Anne Episcopal Church, 6461 Tylersville
Road, West Chester, OH 45069. Contact information:
513.779.1139 or frtom@saintanne-wc.org. Job description is on
St. Anne’s website at www.saintanne-wc.org.

1-3 – The Province V Young Adult retreat at Turkey Run State Park in Marshall, Ind. This year's
theme is "Come and See With Us." Information: http://memberstripod.com/province5cyam/ID20.htm
2 – Diocesan Stewardship Conference, Procter Camp & Conference Center, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Information: Fran Stanton, Stewardship Committee chair at 513.542.4908 or staninfo@eos.net.
9 – Diocesan Council meeting at Procter Camp & Conference Center. For more information, contact Vice President Chips Lanier at 937.258.0141.
16 – Sexual Misconduct/Child Abuse Prevention Training will be held at St. George Episcopal
Church, 5520 Far Hills Avenue, Dayton. Pre-registration and pre-payment is required. Contact Mary
Williams or Geri McDaniel at the diocesan office at 513.421.0311 or 800.582.1712. You can also register and pay online (click on Ministry Resources, Misconduct Prevention). The cost of training is $15,
which includes materials and lunch. Payment should be mailed to: Mary Williams, Diocese of Southern
Ohio, 412 Sycamore Street, Cincinnati 45202. Make checks payable to Diocese of Southern Ohio.
21-22 – Commission on Ministry retreat at Procter Camp & Conference Center. Contact
the Rev. Canon Walt Mycoff for more information, 513.421.0311.
23 – Presbyters and Deacons at Procter Camp & Conference Center. 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Contact: 513.421.0311.
27 – Legislative Advocacy Day, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Trinity, Columbus. Registration or
information: Jeffrey Price, 614.461.8429, 800.461.8424, or jeffrey_price@episcopal-dso.org.
To register online, click News/Events, then calendar and day of the event..

May
10-14 – Miniversity, a series of informational workshops offered by diocesan staff and leaders. Held at Procter Camp & Conference Center. For more information, see story, page 9 or
contact the Rev. Canon Vicki Zust at 513.421.0311 or 800.582.1712.
14 – Transitional Deacons ordination, at Christ Church Cathedral, 11 a.m. Clergy: white stoles.
22 - Ohio Day at National Cathedral. Call 513.421.0311 for more information.
22 – Sexual Misconduct/Child Abuse Prevention training will be held at St. James Episcopal
Church, 155 N. 6th Street, Zanesville. See April 16 for registration information.

YOUTH PROGRAM ADDS STAFF
Alan Gardner is the new administrative assistant for youth ministries for the diocese. A
cradle Episcopalian and active member of St. James, Columbus, Gardner will assist Roger
Speer, director of youth ministries, and is based in the Columbus office. He’s 23 and lives in
Worthington. Here’s what he has to say:
For the last 10 years, I have been actively involved in the diocese’s youth program in some fashion. I was a camp counselor at
Procter Camp & Conference Center for three summers and have
held a variety of other staff positions at retreats. I have been to and
led the Happening retreat. I also have attended Episcopal Youth
Events and diocesan conventions. I am attending Columbus State
Community College as a sports management major and am looking to transfer after this summer. That leads to my other interest:
sports. I have played soccer since I was 5 years old and have participated in just about any other sport you can think of naming. In
high school, I played volleyball and earned all conference honors
my senior year. For the past three seasons, I have helped coach my
former high school's men's program. Coaching and youth ministry
are the two things I am passionate about and plan on making a
career out of one of the two -- if not both.
Alan Gardner (no relation to Judy Gardner, finance secretary at Church House in Cincinnati)
can be reached at 614. 461.8429 or superg4eva@hotmail.com.

CONGREGATIONS & CLERGY
Clergy
Christ Church Cathedral has called the Rev. B. Kristopher Kramer as Canon for
Christian Formation. Kramer is rector at Grace Episcopal Church of the Diocese of
Southwestern Virginia. He and his family, his wife, the Rev. Caroline Anne Kramer, an
Episcopal priest, and four children plan to move to Cincinnati this summer.
St. James, Westwood, has called the Rev. Cliff Atkinson to serve as interim rector.
The Rt. Rev. Herbert Thompson Jr. deposed Richard B. Terry on March 21 for the
charge of “Abandoned the Communion of this Church.”

VISITATIONS
April
3

Bishop Thompson
Bishop Price
Canon Zust
Canon Mycoff

South Africa
St. George, Dayton
Holy Trinity, Oxford
St. Francis, Springboro

10

Bishop Thompson
Bishop Price

South Africa
St.Andrew,Washington Court House

17

Bishop Thompson
Bishop Price
Canon Zust

St. Peter, Delaware
St. Alban, Bexley
Epiphany, Urbana

20

Bishop Price

Ascension, Middletown

24

Bishop Thompson
Bishop Price

St. Paul, Dayton
Ascension & Holy Trinity, Wyoming

1

Bishop Thompson
Bishop Price

St. Andrew, Pickerington
Indian Hill Church, Indian Hill

8

Bishop Thompson
Bishop Price
Canon Zust
Canon Mycoff

St. Mark, Upper Arlington
Trinity, Hamilton
St. James, Piqua
All Saints, Portsmouth

15

Bishop Thompson
Bishop Price

St. Anne, West Chester
3 p.m. Christ Church Cathedral
(deanery confirmations)
St. Thomas, Terrace Park

22

Bishop Thompson
Bishop Price
Canon Zust
Canon Mycoff

Ohio Day, National Cathedral
Ohio Day, National Cathedral
St. Peter, Gallipolis
Ohio Day, National Cathedral

29

Bishop Price

St. Patrick, Dublin

May

Congregations in the search process
Starting search: Ascension, Middletown
Editing profile: Good Shepherd, Athens; St. Luke’s, Marietta; St. Christopher’s, Fairborn
Receiving names: Good Samaritan, Clermont County
Interviewing: All Saints, Portsmouth; St. Thomas, Terrace Park; Trinity, Newark;
St. Simon, Lincoln Heights
For more information, contact the Canon Vicki Zust, Canon to the Ordinary, the Diocese of Southern Ohio, 412
Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. Phone: 800.582.1712. E-mail: vicki_zust@episcopal-dso.org.
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NEWS

A L B R I C I A S
Usted lee esta columna en dos
idiomas -- o por lo menos podría,
si usted estuviera dispuesto a hacerlo. ¡Albricias! es una expresión
de júbilo y es precisamente el título que el Rev. Richard Aguilar dio
a esta porción de Interchange años
atrás. En este comunicado mensual casi en su totalidad en Ingles,
esta columna ofrece regularmente
a lectores de lengua Hispana una
oportunidad de relacionarse “un
poco" con el ministerio Latino en
la diócesis del Sur de Ohio.
Incluso si pocos se aventuran dentro de la versión en Español de
Albricias, es potencialmente un
lugar en donde los Latinos pueden
reconocer los esfuerzos ministeriales a su favor. Se pueden sentir
bienvenidos en la comunión
Anglicana donde Cristo los llama
en su propia lengua y cultura.
Dado que es bilingüe, esta
columna comienza por necesidad
mucho antes de la fecha de publicación. (Estoy escribiendo en
febrero o mediados de Cuaresma,
mucho antes de que haya llegado
la primavera). Permitanme presentarles a uno de nuestros especialistas en la lengua Hispana. Su
nombre es Alfonso FloresLagunes, y es actualmente profesor visitante en la Universidad
Estatal de Ohio (OSU), donde
obtuvo previamente su Ph.D. en
Economía. Incluso a pesar de ser
una persona muy ocupada (él está
volando de regreso a OSU esta
noche despues de pasar un fin de
semana con su familia en Tucson,
donde él es normalmente profesor
en la Universidad de Arizona), él
ofrece voluntariamente sus traducciones para la inspiración de
su lectura. Alfonso está en una
búsqueda espiritual, como lo esta-

mos todos, y atesora la DICK
ocasión de animar a sus com- KORN
pañeros Hispanos a conocer a
Cristo con su contribución a
Interchange.
Ultimamente, Alfonso y yo
hemos estado leyendo libros
acerca de viajes cuasi-espirituales. Intercambiamos nuestros libros en el aeropuerto
internacional de Columbus
esta semana pasada antes de su
vuelo al Suroeste. Yo le di el libro de
Barak Obama, Sueños de mi Padre,
y él me dio El Peregrino de Paulo
Coelho, una narración apasionada
de la odisea espiritual ("jornada")
de Coelho a través del país Vasco
hacia Santiago de Compostela. Yo
les recomiendo ambos libros.
Aquí les presento solo un bocado de la reflexión de Coelho que
puede hacer su propio ministerio
más significativo. El peregrinaje
de la vida se puede considerar
como estar constantemente renaciendo. Frente a nuevas situaciones, el día pasa más lentamente, y muy a menudo no entendemos los idiomas que la gente
está hablando. Como recién nacidos, prestamos mucha más atención a lo que pasa alrededor de
nosotros, pues de esto depende
nuestra supervivencia. Nos hacemos más accesibles a los demás
porque ellos pueden ayudarnos en
situaciones difíciles, y recibimos
el favor más pequeño como un
regalo de Dios -- ¡Albricias!
Albricias es una contribucion ocasional que ofrecera noticias del Ministerio
Latino en la Diocesis del Sur de Ohio.
Para mas informaciones, llame al
Centro de Ministerio Episcopal Latino
en 614-291-8720 o mande correo
electronico al simbolico@aol.com.

You read this column in
two languages -- or at
least you could, if you
were inclined to do so.
¡Albrícias! means an
expression of jubilation.
In an otherwise Englishlanguage, monthly newspaper, this feature regularly offers Spanish-language readers an opportunity to acquaint themselves with “un poco” of Latino
ministry in the Diocese of
Southern Ohio. Even if few
bother to venture into the
Spanish versions of Albrícias,
it's potentially a place where
Latinos can recognize ministerial endeavors on their behalf.
They can feel welcome into an
Anglican Communion where
Christ calls them in their own
accent and culture.
Because it's bilingual, this
column begins by necessity,
well before the publication
date. (I'm writing in February
or mid-Lent, well before
spring has sprung). Permit me
to introduce you to our
Spanish-language specialist.
His name is Alfonso FloresLagunes, and he currently is a
visiting professor at the Ohio
State University, where he
earned his Ph.D. in economics.
Even with his busy schedule
(he's flying back to OSU
tonight from a weekend with
his family in Tucson, where
he's normally an instructor at
the University of Arizona), he
willingly volunteers his translations for your reading inspiration. Alfonso is on a spiritual search, as we all are, and he

treasures the chance to encourage his fellow Hispanics to
know Christ through his contribution to Interchange.
Alfonso and I have been reading books about quasi-spiritual
journeys of late. We exchanged
our books at Columbus
International Airport this past
week, before his flight to the
Southwest. I gave him Barak
Obama's book, Dreams from my
Father, and he introduced me to
Paulo Coelho's El Peregrino, a
passionate narration of Coelho's
spiritual odyssey ("jornada")
across Basque country to
Santiago de Compostela. I recommend both books.
Here's just a morsel of
Coelho's reflection that might
make your own ministry more
meaningful. “Life's pilgrimage
might be seen as being constantly reborn. In the face of
new situations, the day passes
more slowly, and often we don't
understand the languages people are speaking. As a newborn
we pay much more attention to
what goes on around us,
because on this depends our
survival. We become more
accessible to others because
they can help us in difficult situations, and receive the smallest favor as a gift from God.”
¡Albrícias!

Albricias is an occasional column
sharing and discussing Latino ministry
in the Diocese of Southern Ohio. For
more information, contact the
Episcopal Latino Ministry office at
614.291.8720 or by e-mail:
simbolico@aol.com

Public Policy Notes
JEFFREY S.
PRICE

Mark your calendars for this year’s “Ecumenical Advocacy
Day: Making a Difference for People in Poverty.” Please consider attending and inviting others to join you for the 27th
Ecumenical Advocacy Day on April 27. Senate President Bill
Harris, Speaker of the House Jon Hustead and House Minority
Leader Chris Redfern will speak following lunch. Lawmakers are
working with an extremely tight budget this year, and our leaders
need to know that we want to protect programs for the most vulnerable in our society.
You’ll have an opportunity to talk with legislative leaders, learn
of upcoming public policy issues, meet your own legislators and see
the legislative process in action.
The program runs from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Trinity Episcopal
Church, 125 E. Broad St., Columbus (on Capitol Square, across
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from the Statehouse). In addition to the Diocese of Southern Ohio
and Diocese of Ohio, other sponsors include the Catholic
Conference of Ohio; Ohio Council of Churches; Episcopal Public
Policy Network of Ohio; and the Ohio Presbyterian Public Policy
Advocacy. People of all faiths are welcome!
Registration: $20-adults and $10-students. Scholarships are available by request.
You can register online at www.episcopal-dso.org, under
News/Events, then Calendar and select April 27 (the day of the
event). You can also download a flyer to post on your church bulletin
board.
For more information, contact Jeffrey S. Price, director of public policy,
at 614.354.9920.

REFLECTIONS

Local priest publishes first book
Explores salvation and Anglican tradition
BY RICHELLE THOMPSON
INTERCHANGE EDITOR
The Rev. Stephen Smith was tired of having the Anglican understanding of Christianity and salvation hijacked by the fundamentalist or
“mega-church” movements.
He was afraid if Anglicans didn’t step up and share a different view of
Christianity that “we could lose something wonderful,” said Smith, rector of St. Patrick’s, Dublin. So he put pen to paper and began writing.
That was in July, 2002. This month, Morehouse Publishing releases
the fruits of Smith’s efforts, his first published book, Saving Salvation: The
Amazing Evolution of Grace.
Smith said his book reflects the same
concern Bishop Thompson shared during
the 130th Convention. The bishop called
a gathering to convene a gathering of
leaders of the Episcopal Church and other
mainline denominations to “articulate
and put forth a public image of the
Christian Church different from the one
that’s portrayed by the extremists of the
religious right.”
“Our tradition is more about the journey of
faith than the event of conversion,” said Smith,
47. “It has an open attitude about Scripture
rather than a closed mind. It also doesn’t put prerequisites to salvation.”
Smith answered the call to St. Patrick’s in October, 2003, after serving for 15 years in the Diocese of Ohio. He and wife Jan have two children, Andy, 20, and Joy, 14.
Smith has another “book and a half ” waiting in the wings. But for
now, he’s looking forward to his first book hitting the shelves and sparking what he believes is a much-needed discussion. Smith talked with
Interchange about the book and his hopes for it.
You can order the book from Morehouse Publishing at
www.morehousegroup.com or the Cathedral Bookstore at
866.621.7467. Cover price: $12.95.

Why did you write this book? It’s a
trend I’ve seen. My impression is that the
public definition of Christianity has been
taken over by televangelists and the megachurch movement, which tend to be conservative, evangelical and fundamentalist.
Over the last 10 to 12 years, I’ve been hearing people in the pews of Episcopal
churches describe the Christian faith more
from that perspective than from the perspective of historic Anglicanism.
Why did that concern you? My impression is that Anglicanism remains rooted in
the theology of Martin Luther: that salvation is a free gift. I think that modern
Christianity has lapsed into a whole new
version of works-righteousness. These
days, instead of our salvation coming in
through indulgences and the number of
times we’ve been to confession, it comes
through right belief or proper interpretation
of Scripture. The danger is that it denies the
free gift of salvation. It turns belief into a
work, interpretation into a work rather than
a response to the grace of God.
It also sets up an incredibly conflicted
relationship between various branches of
Christianity. The evangelical and fundamentalist movement tends to see
Episcopalians as candidates for conversion
because their salvation is seen as not good
enough. The other danger in the current
public definition of Christianity is that it’s
almost exclusively focused on the next life.
Anglicanism has always been rooted not
only in the next life but also in this life as
well. Salvation can be experienced in the
way we live our lives right now through our
awareness of God, our relationships in

community and family, and the joy of
being alive. We’re missing a lot if we beat
ourselves up trying to decide if we’re worthy of heaven – or if others are worthy of
heaven.
How do you hope this book is used? I
hope people will study it in groups and that
they will reflect on it and their current
experience. And I hope it will help people
capture the broader view of salvation that’s
always been a part of the Anglican tradition.
(Morehouse Publishing is developing
study guides for the book, which it will
post on the website, www.morehousegroup.com)
What was your spiritual discipline in
writing this book? I started it on sabbatical, and I wrote the first three chapters
while at the Community of the
Transfiguration (in Glendale). Once the
book was accepted for publication (after
submitting the first five chapters), I developed a reading group of some friends and
parishioners. As I wrote a chapter, I would
send it to them for review. So it was a both
prayer discipline to start it and a community discipline to finish it. I wrote almost
every day for about a year.
How will you measure whether the
book is a success?
I would consider it a success if we had
more Anglicans who were confident about
and absolutely thrilled about living out
their salvation in ways that the Anglican
tradition has always taught. I would consider it a success if people were able to stop
feeling defensive in response to the conservative, evangelical movement.

Ministries replace numbers with names
FROM PAGE 1
“I started thinking, ‘Why just those two? Every day
we have American men and women die in Iraq.’ I didn’t want them to become just numbers,” Lucas said.
In October, 2004, he began combing through the
New York Times and collecting the names of men and
women who died in combat that week. He then sent
the names each week to the cathedral so that the congregation could pray for the men and women by
name on Sunday morning.
A few other churches heard about Lucas’ ministry
and asked to be placed on the e-mail list.
“My son is now home, back from Iraq,’’ said
Lucas, 56. “I’m thankful that he’s home, but I know
there are parents for every one of those names … I
just want people not to forget that these are real men
and women and maybe hearing the names helps that
sink home a little more.”
Foster’s son, Rob, was moving into his apartment
at Ohio State University this fall when he received
the call from the Army Reserves that he was being
deployed to Iraq.
When he left after Christmas, “I had this mental
picture of a bus dropping our son off in the middle of
a desert, saying, ‘If you’ve alive in a year, we’ll come
back,’” said Foster.

■ To receive a weekly list of the names of the
deceased American service men and women, e-mail
Don Lucas at lucas.ds@pg.com
■ To learn more about how your church can engage
in similar “troop support ministries,” contact Vicki
Foster at foster3927@fuse.net

A map at Christ Church, Glendale, marks the locations
of American men and women serving their country
around the world.
She quickly transformed her anxieties into ministries.
Each Sunday at her church, they prayed for men
and women in the military, friends and relatives of
members of the congregation. But Foster wanted to
know more about the people. She put a map on the
wall with little flags where each person was serving.
People have posted cards and pictures of their soldiers on the wall. Then Foster began collecting
addresses so that people in the congregation could
send care boxes. So far, they’ve sent more than 50.
They’ve added a Welcome Home board, celebrating
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the return of some soldiers the congregation has been
supporting in prayer.
For Valentine’s Day, soldiers on the list received
hundreds of pink hearts and a pack of prayers lifted
up on their behalf.
And Foster, her daughter, Maggie, and a few others launched a website, www.soldiersibs.org.
“It’s so empowering to be able to take control of the
situation,” said Foster, 47. “When this whole thing hit us,
we were completely at the mercy of the army, which was
this big, faceless thing to us. But to get involved, to be
knowledgeable, has been tremendously strengthening.”
Through this ministry, Foster said she has met new
people in the congregation and strengthened relationships. In a way, Foster said, the ministry has helped
her as much as it has helped others.
“This puts me in a position to do something for
other people, to help those who really need it,” Foster
said. “I’ve become a part of it, instead of a victim of it.”

REFLECTIONS

Bishops take bold, costly action
for the good of the church
Bishop Thompson and I have
returned from the mid-year meeting of
the House of Bishops held at Camp
Allen in Texas. This semi-annual meeting was instituted several years ago to
provide the bishops of the church an
opportunity to come away and interact
with one another in a generally nonlegislative mode. Some years, our time
is largely retreat; other years, we use it
as a time to wrestle with hard issues,
away from the glare of the outside
world. This year’s meeting was of the
latter style.
The official communication detailing our meeting is public. No doubt
many of you have read it. I would like
to provide some personal reflections
on what we did.
The Windsor Report called on the
American Church to “to effect a moratorium on the election and consent to
the consecration of any candidate to
the episcopate who is living in a same
gender union until some new consensus in the Anglican Communion
emerges.” The bishops of our church,
as well as our general membership,
have greeted this request with a wide
spectrum of opinions.
My recent experience as a member
of the Archbishop of Canterbury’s
Reference/Reception Committee bore
out that there is widespread support
globally for the Episcopal Church to
take this request seriously. We bishops
met in Salt Lake City in January to discuss this and then spent a large segment of our Texas meeting on this subject as well.
What many of our brothers and sisters
in the wider Anglican Communion do
not understand is that in our Episcopal
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Church, bishops
cannot act on
such a matter
unilaterally. We
are governed by
G e n e r a l
C o nv e n t i o n ,
which is made
up of two houses, the House of
Bishops and
the House of
Deputies. Thus
any formal response to this
request must come from the General
Convention in Columbus in June, 2006.
However, as bishops meeting in
Texas, we were very cognizant of our
responsibility as moral leaders in the
church, and of the desire of the church
to have us respond within the limits of
our authority. Now, as a House of
Bishops, we cannot dictate to dioceses
who or when they elect candidates for
bishop. However, once an election is
held, it must be consented to by a
majority of standing committees in
every diocese and also a majority of
bishops with jurisdiction.
As the House of Bishops discussed
its reaction to the Windsor Report’s
request to effect a moratorium on those
persons elected who are living in a
same-gender union, it realized that it
could exercise leadership by the way it
gave – or held back – consents to elections until General Convention speaks.
In grappling with this, we were keenly
aware of the injustice that would be
perpetrated if this holding back of consents were directed at only one criteria
of potential bishops, namely whether

or not they were living in a same-gender sexual union. However we were
just as aware that this is a significant
issue for the wider Anglican
Communion. Trying to maintain a balance between these two issues was the
driving force in our desire to find a
way to be responsive to the Windsor
Report.
With that intention then, the House
wrestled as I have never seen it wrestle
before. Bishops with polar opposite
theological and political points of view
reasoned together and came up with
joint suggestions. Out of that wrestling
came the conclusion that this dilemma
must be a struggle for all of us to share.
In that spirit of mutual support and
resolve to share in the struggle, we
took a bold approach. The House of
Bishops, as a body, declared its commitment that bishops with jurisdiction
withhold consent for all episcopal elections until General Convention. In this
way then, we will all share the burdens
that any moratorium creates.
Now admittedly Southern Ohio’s
burden is a bit bigger. We already
had announced our candidates.
Canonically, we could proceed with
our election but if consents were not
received from a majority of bishops,
the election would be null and void.
So it was a heavy challenge that
Bishop Thompson and I brought
from our Texas meeting to our
Standing Committee.
There is no doubt this will cause us
consternation. But even so, I believe it
is important, no, essential, that the
Diocese of Southern Ohio stand with
our brothers and sisters across the
entire church in this resolve. We have

always been a diocese that supports our
national church, and we have a rich
history of support across the global
Anglican Communion as well. Even
though the cost in this instance is high
(especially for our announced candidates), Bishop Thompson and I felt we
could not walk apart from the majority
of our fellow bishops on this issue.
This will not be forever, but it will
provide us some space for dialogue,
for listening and for reasoning. But
more importantly, it signals to the rest
of the Communion and to ourselves
that we value our place in the international Anglican Communion and that
we take seriously the reactions to our
actions.
We will be OK in Southern Ohio.
Yes, our timetable is a bit altered, but
we have a strong team of leadership
here and our diocese will continue
forward in the mission to which
Jesus Christ calls us. God has
blessed us mightily and will continue to do so.
In the upcoming Miniversity, I am
leading a workshop called “Who are
we as Episcopalian members of the
Anglican Communion?” I invite you
to come so we may continue the discussion I have opened here. In the
meantime, I hope you understand
and support the recent action we
took as a House of Bishops. Now let
us keep the dialogue alive in this
diocese as we ever seek to do God’s
will.
Bishop Price serves as bishop suffragan
of the diocese. Contact him at
614.461.8429 or 800.461.8424 or
bishop_price@episcopal-dso.org.
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YOUTH

genesis

has

new beginning

BY ROGER SPEER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
The weekend of March 4-6 saw the presence of God in a new and exciting ministry for the youth program in Southern Ohio. Held at St. Thomas,
Terrace Park, the Genesis weekend was the first of its kind in the Diocese
of Southern Ohio.
Genesis focused on answering the question of “Who are you?” in many
different ways, by looking at the way other people see you, how you see
yourself and how your identity affects the ministry you have on a daily
basis.
With activities to reinforce teaching like personality tests, art creation,
small groups, exciting music and even an experiment in Tai Chi, participants left the weekend with a profound sense of their place in the ministry
of the church.
The highlight of the weekend for me was the staff and its work. Led by
high school junior Megan Ellingwood from St. Timothy's, Anderson
Township, the majority of the staff were junior high students who had
never had the opportunity to lead in a diocesan environment before. It was
an inclusive staff, and one that enjoyed the challenges of putting together
a retreat and overcame many obstacles to do so.
I would like to thank the congregation of St. Thomas, Terrace Park, for
their hospitality, Megan for her leadership, and the staff for their offering,
especially Jessye Paddock from Christ Church in Dayton. She overcame
the challenges of the weekend and gave a talk (through an interpreter) that
was a highlight for many of us. Jessye is deaf, and her gifts helped us all
to be thankful for who we are, no matter what situation we live in. The
next Genesis weekend will be in the fall of 2005, the place to be determined. For pictures from the weekend and information on the next event,
please visit www.dsoyouth.org.

RAISING
MONEY
TO HELP
OTHERS

ABOVE: Prayer was central to the weekend
LEFT: Jessye Paddock from Christ Church,
Dayton, gives a talk during the Genesis
weekend. Jessye is deaf, and through an
interpreter, shared her gifts.

RIGHT: Youth designed
artwork describing what
it means to have a
Christian identity.

Fourteen students from the Cincinnati and Dayton area are hard at work writing letters and working to raise money to participate in this year's
MVERN youth exchange to Sablino, Russia. This group is comprised of students with a diverse cultural and economic background, including
inner-city Cincinnati kids who would not be able to attend an event like this without help and lots of hard work. The goal is to raise about $2,500
per student to attend this life-changing event. We'd like to ask you to prayerfully consider helping this dedicated group of disciples to broaden
their Christian experience. We are holding two car washes at the Greater Cincinnati Tri-County Wal-Mart, next to the Tri-County Mall, on April 10
and 17, from noon to 6 p.m. For more information on making a donation or to get involved, please contact Roger_Speer@episcopal-dso.org.

What is EYE?
EYE (Episcopal Youth Event) is a celebration to
inspire our deeper faith in Jesus Christ and a renewed
commitment to mission and ministry. At EYE, we
will celebrate a community that God has brought
together.
EYE is a ministry development event. If each participant has a renewed sense of their Christian ministry through their experience at EYE, we will have
been successful.
When is it?
July 25: Gather at St. George's, Dayton, with the
rest of the Province!
National EYE is July 26-31.
All participants must be resident for the entire conference.
Who is it for?
Young people who have completed grades 9, 10,
11 or 12 by spring 2005 and who have not already
attended college. (Persons not in school but who are
within the age range of high school students should
contact the Youth Ministries Office).
Each diocese is initially allocated 15 slots (12
young people and 3 adult sponsors): After the first

MINISTRY,
MISSION AND FUN
CONVERGE AT EYE
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round of registration, dioceses that have recruited
a balanced and diverse group of young people and
adults to attend the event will be able to register
additional participants as long as space allows.
The sooner I can register our delegation, the better.
Where is it?
EYE will be held on the campus of Berea College
in Berea, Kentucky (www.berea.edu). The diocesan
youth delegation will be traveling by passenger van
to Kentucky.
How much is it?
The cost of EYE for Diocese of Southern Ohio
youth is $100, payable to the Diocese of Southern
Ohio.
How to register:
Visit www.dsoyouth.org for forms to download
from the home page, and a link to the EYE website
for additional information. Registration deadline is
April 15. Adults who wish to attend must be over 21
and have appropriate sexual misconduct prevention
training. There will be a waiting list of adults to fill
available spots as we have them based on the number
of students attending.

